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Regional News: NRI News
NATS next convention in Los Angeles in 2015
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National committee announced here on Sunday that the
Colours, textures & more
next NATS convention will be held in Los Angeles in 2015.
asianpaints.com/C olourC onsultancy
Los Angeles Chapter organized a success meet on Aug 4th
Even when you're spoilt for choice We
at Chatsworth, CA to thank the volunteers who contributed
make the selection effortless
to the grand success of their events in LA area. NATS Los
Angeles team recently conducted Volleyball Tournaments,
Summer Picnic and ETV Paduta Teeyaga ' US Edition,
under the guidance of NATS founding members Dr.Veeraiah
Chundu and Dr.Ravi Alapati. NATS National committee took
this opportunity to announce that National convention of
2015 will be held in Los Angeles.
NATS Board of Director Dr.Veeraiah Garu thanked all
volunteers for their time and dedication in making these
programs a great success. He also requested the volunteers to continue the same to make the NATS Los
Angeles convention a mega Success. He appreciated the passion shown by LA team in the organization of
these events in never before seen style. NATS Joint Treasurer Prasad Papudesi described the various
initiatives taken up by NATS and how 1-888-4-TELUGU help-line is actively supporting Telugu people in US,
in times of need.
Chandu Nangineni welcomed the crowd and gave a report of all the events that were conducted by NATS
Los Angeles team this year. He said that NATS is a volunteer based organization and was able to support
all these programs only due to the dedication of volunteers. He thanked volunteers and specially
appreciated their families for extending the support. He also said that with their continued support, NATS

appreciated their families for extending the support. He also said that with their continued support, NATS
2015 convention will be done in Hollywood style.
Srinivas Killada thanked the NATS board for giving them the opportunity to conduct such wonderful
programs in LA area. Kishore Garikapati and Madhu Bodapati organized the success meet.
NATS conducted a Volley ball Tournament in Los Angeles area in a grand scale. Total of 42 teams
participated from 5 different areas in Greater Los Angeles area that includes San Fernando Valley,
Torrance, Irvine, Pasadena, and Rancho Cucamonga. Never before did so many teams come together for
a game in this area and this is a record breaking participation. The preliminary rounds were conducted in
each area on June 8th and two teams from each area were selected for the finals. Grand finals were played
at Lemon Park in Simi Valley on June 15th. Around 400 members from Telugu community attended the
event in support of their favorite teams and enjoyed watching the exciting finals. The park was filled with the
energy and excitement of volleyball fans. In the thrilling final game, Arcadia team won against Torrance
team.
NATS Picnic was conducted in Simi Valley at Lemon Park on June 15th. About 450 Telugu people attended
the picnic from all over Greater Los Angeles area. The whole park was filled with energy and enthusiasm
shown by the people who came to attend the event. For kids there were Jumpers and Water Play. For
adult, Basketball and Volley ball games were organized. In addition, several games for kids, woman and
men were conducted. Special effort was made to conduct games like 'Adugulaku Madugulu' for couples
and 'Antyakhshari', where all the families could participate' There was a delicious Lunch buffet served with
several Non-Veg and Veg Andhra dishes. Snacks and tea were served in the evening. All the events made
sure that people had fun and enjoyed the whole day with their families and friends. NATS founding
members Sri Veeraih chudu garu and Sri Ravi Alapati garu attended the picnic. NATS Director Veeraiah
garu gave prizes to the winners of the games. He praised the team by saying that he has never seen a
picnic organized in such a manner in the history of LA area; it was well planned and executed.
NATS LA conducted the E-TV reality show Paduta Teeyaga in LA area in two places. June 22 show was
conducted in Cabrillo high school, Long beach and June 23 show happened at Calabasas high school,
Calabasas. More than 600 people attended in each of the places. This was a live recording of contestants
from all over the US. E-TV telecast of this event will start in August. The iconic singer of Indian film industry
Padmasri Dr. S.P.Bala Subramanyam garu conducted and judged the event and gave suggestions to
singers. Singer Smt.Usha was another judge and gave blessings to the participants. This program was
conducted successfully with core NATS volunteers, along with help of local organizations LATA, IYANA and
Trivalley Telugu Association. Sri S.P.Bala Subramanyam garu and ETV crew thanked the NATS and all
volunteers for their hospitality, selecting the best auditoriums in Los Angeles area and for making the events
a grand success.
Key volunteers who dedicated their time and effort to make these events are Gowtham Katari, Narendra
Kavarthapu, KRV, Kishore Garikipati, Madhu Bodapati, Chandu Nangineni, Srinivasa Killada, Sunil
Pathakamuri, Uday Bontha, Srinivas Sure, Giri Kalluri, Srinivas Bheemineni, , Murthy Darbhala, Krishna
Samanthula, Chandrasekhar and Kavitha Ganduri, Sridhar Addanki, Hari Madala, Vijaya Bhaskar Nekkanti
etc.
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Special Stories
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Telangana: Changes likely in political landscape (2 comments)
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IBL: Saina sold for USD 120,000
Dhoni magic sees India win Tri-nation cup
'Captain cool' Dhoni and his midas touch
I was quite nervous: Ishant Sharma
We are a bit devastated: Cook
We handled the pressure really well: Dhoni
Dhawan dedicates his award to victims of Uttarakhand tragedy
India wins Champions Trophy
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Samoohika Sri Sita Rama Kalyanam in NJ on 18th
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Traffic challans will kill road users
Dr. JP's padayatra in Moula Ali on Aug 4
Flesh trade at Gachibowli guest house busted
GHMC wants owners to pay for demolition
GHMC collects Rs 168.47 Cr Property Tax
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T-decision soon, says Mallu Ravi
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Three killed, five injured in road accident
Three killed, six injured in road mishap
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Woman gets stuck between boulders

Woman gets stuck between boulders
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Techie kills girlfriend, himself
Makineni Pedarathaiah quits YSR Congress
Guntur tops the list of HIV patients (1 comment)
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Intruder attacks inmates of girls' hostel in Tenali
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TRS demands committee to study weavers' problems (1 comment)
Narayana denies making objectionable remarks
Deputy speaker's relative commits suicide
Money-lenders lock up family of debtor
TDP leader Muddasani passes away
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Vote for Jagan leads to bifurcation of State: TG
CEO wants strong policing in faction-hit areas for by-polls
Lovers die in suicide pact
Four of a family murdered near Allagadda
Srisailam bracing up for Maha Sivaratri
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Ragpicker gangraped, killed in Nellore
No hunger strike in Nellore Jail: Superintendant
Bapuji calls for unity among pro-bifurcation groups (1 comment)
Heavy rains disrupt life in Nellore
Depressed over poor marks, student ends life
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Two killed, 14 injured in lorry-auto collision
20 injured as bus overturns
30 injured as RTC bus overturns
Pocharam held for disrupting Rajiv statue's unveiling

Pocharam held for disrupting Rajiv statue's unveiling
1.3 kg gold, Rs 4.6 lakh stolen from Andhra bank
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TDP MLAs held in Warangal for protest
TDP T Forum opposed to Rayala Telangana
Warangal police seize 1400 kg ganja
Woman, son pushed to death from train
Celebrations to mark 800 years of Ramappa temple
More Warangal News...
Eluru
Congress election office set up in a lodge
Man dies in police station, relatives allege custodial death
TDP MLA launches fast for short supply of jute bags
Property disputes lead man to burn brother alive
Sleepy goldsmith robbed of 1.6 kg gold, Rs 13 lakh cash
More Eluru News...
Rajahmundry
Have evidence to prove Ambati's hand in Emmar scam
SHRC seeks report on death of girl due to dog bite
Six held for pushing women into prostitution
Jagan supporters disrupt Rachabanda
3 die as lorry plunges into Godavari
More Rajahmundry News...
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Spurned lover stabs girl in E.Godavari district
Lorry driver abducts pregnant woman
Liquor kingpin Balu surrenders
Youngster slits lover's throat
One more dog bite death, toll mounts to 6
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NRI News
NRIs walk for Power Decentralization in India
NATS next convention in Los Angeles in 2015
Jubilant Telanganites Celebrate in Detroit at DTC gathering (1 comment)

TDF and T NRIs welcomed the Telangana decision
All parties should work together to get Telangana: TDF
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